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I Such a one is abject, or ignominious; content to
endure injury. (TA.)

.3 [The antilope lucoryz, or white antelope;]
an antelope (di) that is purely whitc; (T, [in
which only the pL is mentioned,] ., M, ,;) so
aecord. to A,; (T, ;) and AZ says the like;
(T i) ihabing the sand.: (A4, T, .:) or, a
some say, the young on# of t [here app.
meaning gazelle]: the fem&le is caleled i>>:
(M:) pl. ,.1b! (T, $, M, ]) and ;l; (M,] ;)
the latter pl. formed by tranposition. (M.)
[Whether the Hebrew DN2 or 1N4 or 1

mean the same animal as the Ara bic ,J i
doubtful.] - [Hence,] .,A) Z ,, 'The
beautful, or pretty, women paed, or Met, by
us: so called by way of comparison. (TA.)

.,,(, (, TA,) or,, thus accord. to Kr, with
Jl, (M,) i. q. r.~91 [The podex, or the anus]:
(Kr, M, ]:) [said to be] the only word of its

measure except J3.l, which means "a certain
small beast." (M. [But see this last word.])

L 1 7The fj [i. e. bead, or the like, that is
trorn as an amulet, and] that is [held to be] a
cause of loe, or affection. (g[.)

0-.. 
L,j~ Glue, with wAich a thing is stuck: (.:)

accord. to the 1], [following A 'Obeyd, (see art.
..,J,)] it is L, only, without : but Tb mentions
it with, also; and both are correct. (MF, TA.)

;tl Slara: (T, J4:) like jIj. (T.) [See
also .lj:, in art. .jj.]

;is;:see j;. _Also t A ewe, or she-goat,
(EI-Umawee, T, g, ],) tAt is y familiar,
(,) that lick the clothe of Aim whAo pas by
her. (El-Umawee, T, , 1.) - See also ..

,31;, (T, M,) or 41;l, (,) or both, (],) and
?..jj;, (T, ?, M, ],) [but the lust has probably
an intensive signification,] A she-camel that low,
(T, 1,) or affects, or inclines to, and keeps to, or
ekaves to, (M, ]g,) her young oe, (T, ., M, 1,)
or tha youg one of anotAhr: if she do not so, but

nsmells it, and does not yield her milk to it, she is
termed i~ : so says A 'Obeyd, on the authority
of Ay: (T: [see the former of the two verse
cited in the first pamgraph of this art.:]) the pl.
of ;;51j iselj; ~. (TA.)_ Hence, .,jll signi-
fies X The thr ston whron the cooking-pot is
placed; what are caled ,Jl; (T, M, 1], TA;)
that haw remaiUd claWng to tahe ashe: (T, 1 :)
because of their cleaving to the ashes: (M:) the
a hes being as though they were their young.
(T, .)

A,i-,

4. .Sll, in one of its enses belonging to this
at.: see a in the art. next following.

e.g.

;1,l: see the next art., in which it is mentioned
in the 1.

Si)
~-* (8, M, &c.,) for which some say l;, [sup-

preuing the and the t,] (M,) and some my
.5, (T in art. 19, and M and V in nrt. 0j,) like
Jla, (TA in the latter art.,) formed by trans-
position, (T in art. i,) first pers. ., (M,
Myb, , &c, ,) for which some say .0, with-
out ., (T, Q, M,) but the former is that which is
general and preferred, (T, M,) aor. , (T, .,
M,) for which $l, agreeably with the root, is
said by none except [the tribe of] Teym-er-
Ribab, (T, M,) or by such u require this form
in poetry, (8,) ea pers. fem. sing. and pi., alike,

;**, so that you say L~ [with an affixed
pronoun], and if you will you may say Lj>j3,
incorporating one 0 into the other by teshdeed,
(.,) imperative and ;1, (AZ, T, ., M,) the
people of El-Hij saying ;, dal , pl. mase.
ljj and fem. X s, and Teym saying ;1! &c.,
(T, M,) inf. n. Qij (T, , M, M,b, 15) and . ,
(T, M, ]:,) the former being altered to &)3 and

·a ·IS
then to aj and then to ij, (T, M,) and Lt lj
(T, 8, 0) and 5;.;, (8, M, ], [in the C idj,])
like Al1 [in measure], (S,) in which the i is not
necessarily a restrictive to unity, (M,) and .l!
(lg [but this I do not find elsewhere]) and X .,
(Lb, M, TA,) for which last we find in the copies
of the V1 Xj) , (TA,) He saw [a person or
thing] with the eye: (.:) in this sense the verb
hs [only] one objective complement: (Q, Mb :)

you say, 41;j (T, M, M 9b, 1) and 9r, l,
(T, M, V],) for which some say °;;l, (T, M,)
and t 1a;l, (T, M, :,) for which some say 4;31,
(T, M,) all signifying the same, (T, M, :,) I
anw him, or it, (a person and a thing, Msb) with

the eye; (T, M, M 9b, ], TA;) [or so,] and also,
with the mind (M and V: in relation to the first,
and ]5 in relation to alL) ;3j is of several sorts:
(TA:) first, it signifies The seeing with the eye:
(M, K, TA:) and with what sers~for the same
purpoe as the organ of ight; as in the saying in
the lur [i. 106],/ k; jiii L ;;J3
[And Say thou, Work ye, for God will see your
work]; because the sense of sight cannot be attri-
buted to God: (TA:) [and similar to this is the

phrase, Ij..L h kSlj Be saw in him such a

thing: and l. * I. Hs b S e e ern from
him wuch a thing.] Secondly, The seeing by sup-
poition, or f~acy; as in the saying, OI S.;
,j. 6lr [(I suppose, or fancy, that Zeyd is

going away]. (TA.) Thirdly, The seeing by re-
fleection, or consideration; ua in the saying [in

the ]ur viii. 60], O.L *p i$ s L [Verily
I se by relection, or conseration, what ye se
not]. (TA.) Fourthly, The seeing with the mind,
or mentaly; [the opining, or ju ging, a thing;

a sense in which the in£. . j$5 is more com-
monly used;] (M,* g,* TA;) as in the saying

in the gur [liii 11], 1iJ t; Uji ,j, it [Thce
heart did not belie what Ah mmtally aw]. (TA.)
[Of these meanings, other em here follow; with

exs. of similar meanings.)] _ An ex. of l; for
occurs in the saying of a poet,

[Who has sen tah lik of Maaddn the son of

Ya.yd? the measure being 3l', with the first
foot reduced to .;1 ] (M.) i d _Jl

.rl, for .j;, altered in the manner explained
above, [meaning Prais be to God for th seing
of thee,] (M, ],`) is a saying mentioned by
IAr. (M.) 4j3 lgy~ means [Fast ye] at Ath
time of seeing it; [referring to the new moon of
Ramadin ;] i. e., when ye ee it. (Mgh.) In the
phrase l.U 3 l;, [I sam him standing], 3U is
in the accus. case as a denotative of state. (M9 b.)

j)3 31Lai J .NJ U LS1l [My eye ama (lit. my
eye's seeing) Zeyd do that] is held by 8b to be an
instance of an anomalous use of an inf. n., and
is [said to be] the only instance of the kind,

among inf ns. of trans. verbs except ; .
(M, TA: but in a copy of the former wnrtten

;c and Sizl _L ) tlSIJ A lj means
[I sam him, or it,] rwhere thAe eye, or sight, fell
upon him, or it. (TA.) 'iJl L p [lit. With
some eye I will awuredly mee thee] is a saying
mentioned by AZ as meaning haten thou, (j,l
thus in copies of the 8 and in the TA, or J U as
in one copy of the 8,) or work thou, ($!; thus
in two copies of the .,) andl be as though I were
looking at thee: (., TA:) it is said to one whom
you send, and require to be quick; and means
paume not for anything,for it is as though I were

looking at thee. (TA in art. XS.) i QI gl'
t4 1 7The place faced [or (as we say) looked

upon] tlhe place, as though seeing it, (M, TA,) is
tropical: (TA:) [and in like manner you say,]
jl) Li ¢j1 : My house faces [or look upon]

his hous. (T, IAth, TA.) -_ 1j .4.. -- 
[He sam, i.e. fancied that Ae saw, in his sleep, a
vision, or dream]. (., Myb, 1.) _-_ - jl
lJS [Hast thou not considered such a thing, so
as to be admonished thereby?] is a phrase used
on an occasion of wonder (lAth, ], TA) at a
thing, and in rousing the attention of the person
to whom it is addressed; as in the saying in the
gur [ii. 2 44 ],, , e - - --
[Hast thou not conidered tho waho went forth
from their hous, so as to be admonished by
their case?]; meaning, hast thou not wondered
at their act, and has not their case come to thy
knowledge ? and so in other instances in the
same: (lAth, TA:) Er-RIghib says that, when

lj is made trans. by means of Jl, it denotes
consideration that leads to the becoming admo-
nished. (TA.) In like manner also, (lAth, :,)

AlI;l and 1,1 and ; l, (T, IAth, ,) and
to a woxan .al, and to a pl. number of women

*X11, (T,) [which may be lit. rendered HJast
thou, and hae ye two, &e., co~idered?] are ex-
preuions used to arouse attention, (lAth, TA,)
meaning tel thou me and tell ye two me &c.;
(T, IAth, .;) as in the saying in the lgur
[(xvii. 64], , c ~ 1 I" jk;il JU [He
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